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AQA GCSE English 
Literature Series – The 
19th Century  Novel

Students will study one novel from the list of seven set texts. 
Students should study the whole text.



What makes the 19th century 
novel challenging for pupils? 

• Cultural or historical context

“Writers such as Charles Dickens and… Charlotte Brontë 
illuminated contemporary social problems through detailed 
descriptions of poverty and inequality.” 

“Far from the fantastic and improbable tale that Mary Shelley’s 
Frankenstein now seems to us, the novel was declared by one 
reviewer upon publication to have ‘an air of reality attached to it, 
by being connected with the favourite projects and passions of the 
times.’”



What makes the 19th century 
novel challenging for pupils? 

• Tier 2 vocabulary – “impudence/equilibrium” – (Jane Eyre, 
2019) extract. 



In order to be successful, 
pupils must: 

“Build an argument and demonstrate their understanding of 
the text effectively” (AQA,  GCSE English Literature Report on 
the Examination, 2019).

A01 – Response to text and task 

First impressions count: Thesis statements 





What can we do, as teachers, to make the 
exam more accessible for our pupils? 

• Modelling of vocabulary and modelling of writing

Many of our pupils need to make a deliberate and conscious
effort to use formal analytical verbs in their writing. 

• Give pupils lots of opportunities to develop their 
analytical writing stamina. 

• Help pupils find their writing voice using sentence stems 



Why do I use 
modelling? 

• Modelling responses and academic language choices is the linchpin 
to successful writing

• Pupils can feel apprehensive and overwhelmed at the thought of 
writing

• Limits the number of low-quality submissions from pupils who are 
asked to produce a piece of analytical writing



The value of sentence stems 
for an independent writing 
voice



The value of sentence 
stems for an independent 
writing voice
There is something extraordinary about Jane Eyre’s ability to 
overcome…

Interestingly, A Christmas Carol can be described as a mythical 
tale in which…  

What is most striking about Dickens’ ghost story is that tales of 
this kind were seen as an undeveloped genre in…

The themes explored in Shelley’s Frankenstein could be 
described as a Victorian phenomenon…

Stevenson’s genius with Jekyll and Hyde was to show the dual 
nature not only of one man but…



British Library online. 



Introduce your analytical writing 
with a thoughtful and developed

thesis statement

Show relevant knowledge of the 
history and reception of texts

Make a clear point that says 
something accurate about the 
text and answers the question

Explore how the audience/reader 
is made to feel and why

Use integrated textual references Comment on the writer’s craft 
using analytical verbs

ZOOM in on individual words in 
your explanation using modal 

verbs

Proof read your writing for 
ambitious vocabulary and 

spelling and grammar accuracy

The 
Golden 
Rules



Some pitfalls to avoid: 

• AO3 Generalisations to the history and reception of texts

“In the Victorian era everyone…” 
“Sir Arthur Conan Doyle is suggesting…

• AO2 Feature spotting

”Pupils must be aware that methods means anything that the writer has 
done deliberately” (AQA,  GCSE English Literature Report on the 
Examination, 2019).



Some pitfalls to avoid: 

• Imprecise or vague use of technical terms

Bronte cleverly magnifies the severity of Jane Eyre’s mistreatment… 

Rather than: 

Bronte suggests/deals with/shows the severity of Jane Eyre’s 
mistreatment is/by…



Examiners’ commentary

“The best way of approaching the study of a 
literary text is: What (is the writer writing 
about), How (has the writer presented 
their ideas, and Why (has the writer 
written this text; what ideas are they 
exploring).”


